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Coolidges
Buy Mansion

of 16 Rooms
Is Beautifully Located, Overlooking

River at Northampton
Calls it 'Modest'

Northampton, Mass., April 1.
Calvin Coolidge today announced
that in a month or two he and Mrs.
Coolidge will abandon the little two-fami- ly

dwelling house where they
have resided for many years to take
tip more spacious quarters in a 1C-roo- m

mansion here known as "The
Beeches."

Mr. Coolidge, in announcing his
purchase, described it as "a modest
place with a little land," although
"The Beeches" has nine acres, au
outdoor swimming pool, tennis courts
and abundant flower gardens. The
house contains four baths, an ele
vator and telephone connections or
each floor.

Mr. and Mrs. Coolidge purchased
"The Beeches," near Hampton ter-
race from Mrs. Morris Comey, wid-
ow of a West Boylston manufactur-
er. Mr. Coolidge said that Mrs.
Comey will remain on the property
for another month or two. The house
was built by Dr. Henry N. MacCrac-kc- n.

president of Vassar college,
when he was professor of English at
Smith college lure.
"The Beeches" is beautifully locat-
ed, overlooking the Mount Tom
range, the sweep of the Northamp-
ton meadows and the Connecticut
river. The entrance is marked by
two granite gateposts bearing bronze
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Hail Orders
Are

Filled Promptly

r i DRESSES Far
I zij As Fashion intends them to

v he. Plain or figured silk in
1 tt tvery Possible desired color,

demonstrates one of the
many reasons to make Phil-ip- s

your store. Priced at

MILLINERY
j From head to foot mi-- 1

lady will find her East- - 1S8tr apparel at Philip's.
Spring's newest array of 1hats in the foremost Only
shapes and colors, at

SHOES
If you want the correct fit, best
materials, newest styles to be
had in footwear at a real sav-
ing come to Philip's where the
footwear is

PRICED TO FIT

YOUR PURSE

SUITS That You'11

And think of it, as 2
1 pants, smart-

ly tailored of dur-
able materials in
newest spring col-
ors. Suits well
worth more than

and

i

nameplates. A long, curving drive-
way winds under shade trees to the
house. It is two-stori- ed with, a shing-
led, gabled roof and with a veranda
on the meadow side. There is a gar-
age space for two automobiles.
World-Heral- d.
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"Hot for Paris," at Ritz es

McLaglen, Fifi Dorsay, El Bren-d- el

and Polly Moran.

Not alone the most successful di-

rector of pictures in Hollywood, but
the most unorthodox in his methods
is Raoul Walsh, famed for his di-

rection of two record breaking pic-
tures, "What Glory?" and "The
Cock Eyed World," whose all talking
Fox Movietone production, "Hot For
Paris," comes to the Ritz theatre on
Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Walsh works without a script,
makes added scenes when the picture
is completed but never a retake, is
gracious in giving credit to others for
dialog and the but furnishes
most of it himself, never uses a mega-
phone, and makes a life long friend
of every one who works with him in
any capacity.

"Hot For Paris," is based on a
story idea which came to him while
in a flying boat coming from Cata-lin- a

Island to the mainland one day.
Arriving at his Malibu beach home
he wrote a synopsis of the story, made

be you advantage
values Philip's prepared
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Walsh Shows
Talent Author-Directo- r

Easter

up to

for every occasion.
as the most serviceable hosi-
ery to be gotten offer
the famous Irnn
Clad and Harper

1!
and every size pair
at only

LINGERIE
Highest quality, expertly
made in all the dainty col-
orings. Teddies,
Step-in- s, Vests, Brassieres
and others. Your
chance to a 00real saving. Choice
of the fine gar Only
ments for only

be Proud of

Fj00
rj I I Only

17 If yu are not getting our month-ii-iJ- Li

ly magazine, we know will
be of great interest to you, write us or call
Market 1869; we will gladly put your name on
our mailing list. 1701717

IT IS ABSOLUTELY FlVEiEi

"You know why I always buy at this store? I
have found Philip's as the best value-givin- g store,
reliing nationally advertised merchandise backed
by Philip's guarantee of satisfaction. They're not
a chain store, and you know with their volume
of business growing so large year after year,
their buying power is so great that they are in a
position to pass these bargains they obtain, on to
their customers. This fact, with owning their own
building, which means no high rent to pay, and
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like,

a few changes and then threw it
away.

During the making of the picture,
each, day's-- work was planned the
previous night.

The story deals with the first mate
of an Australian windjammer who
buys a ticket on "Dark Japan," a
rank outsider in the Grand Prix.
"Dark Japan" wins and this means a
million dollars to the holder of the
ticket. Then ensues a wild chase to
find "Duke," played by Victor Mc-Laugl- en,

the holder of the ticket and
his efforts to evade his pursuers as
he thinks they are trying to arrest
him.

The chase brings McLaglen and his
Swedish sailor pal. El Brendel, into
contact with Fifi Dorsay, a singer and
dancer in a French cafe. A romance
between McLaglen. and Fifi buds and
is carried on through the exciting
and hilarious events of the picture,
aided by Polly Moran.

There are many song interpolations
by Fifi Dorsay and McLaglen sings
a numbr, "I'm the Duke of Kakiyak."
The songs in the picture are composi-
tions of the famous duo, Walter Don-
aldson and Edgar Leslie.

The supporting cast includes such
well known and decidedly capable
players as Anita Murray, Lennox
Pawle, August Tollaire, George Faw-cet- t,

Judels, Eddie Dillon,
Rosita Marstini, Agostino Borgato,
and Yola D'Avrril.

Charles J. Van Enger, responsible
for the very fine photographic work
on "Fox Movietone Follies" and
"Married in Hollywood," has sur-
passed his former efforts in this pro-
duction, for which William K. Wells
wrote the dialog.
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styles sponsored by
leading designers ma-
terials demanded for
service in new colors
await approval.
So moderately priced
at
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we
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Bloomers,

effect
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Charles

The most alluring array
of colors patterns 00Philip's have ever pre-
sented 1to you. col-
ored materials of qual-
ity, smart styles, at up

MEN We have a complete line
of full fast color
shirts for your selection. Shirt
values beyond comparison are

for you at

baOnly

TOPCOATS FM"
That you can't afford
to be without at
this price. We have
just received our
spring shipment and
invite you to see
these bargains at

Phone your news the

For
Our

of

The

your if and

and

Fast and

cut,

here

to

Only
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boy happy by giving him a fine watch with an

unbreakable crystal FREE.

A CUSTOMER'S REMARK- -

their small overhead, they are able to offer quality
merchandise at prices far below elsewhere. You
know Philips are located where I can so conveni-
ently park my car. It isn't a bit tiresome for me
to shop at Philip's, where the salespeople are so
considerate and courteous the store so. clean,
light and airy and I can always find just what I
want from their large stock of fresh, clean mer-
chandise at a price far below what I really ex-
pected to pay."
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Democratic
City Ticket

Proves Victor
Republicans Make Gain in Council

Where Many Present Mem-

bers Are Eetired.

From Wednesday's Daily.....t .....j
4

THE WINNERS

Mayor John P. Sattler,
Dem.

Clerk Herman L. Thomas,
Dem.

Treasurer John E. Kirkham,
Dem.

Police Judge C. L. Graves,
Rep.

Councilmen
First Ward E. A. Webb,

Rep.; F. M. Bestor, Dem.
Second Ward Warren Tu- -

lene, Dem.
Third Ward M. M. Allen,

Rep.
Fourth Ward C. A. John-

son, Dem.
Fifth Ward R. H. Patton,
Rep.; Ed. Gabelman, Rep.

The city election Tuesday was one
of the quietest in years and the vote
was light in all of the wards, the sec-

ond ward rolling up the largest of
any in the city, some 254 voters be-

ing out. In the city at large the vote
was almost 1,000 below that of the
election of November, 192S, and was
exceptionally light in the fourth and
fifth wards.

While the campaign had been light
a last minute spurt for several of the
candidates added some interest and
stir to the campaign, but this was
largely confined to the first and third
wards.

The closest contests were staged in
the first ward where the margin of
victory was small for all of the can-
didates and in the returns the re-

sults were uncertain until the last.
A very large woman vote in this ward
was out and added to the unce-
rtainty of determining the outcome.

In the second ward the democrats
held their stronghold with a wide
margin of victory and here a large
array of straight ballots added to
the strength of the city ticket all
down the line.

The election resulted in the dis-
placement of many of the present
councilmen, Councilman Bestor in the
first and Tulene in the second being
the only members of the present
council to weather the storm. In the
first Carl Kunsman was defeated by
E. A. Webb by 11 votes while in the
third the voters were called upon to
decide on two candidates for the
seat of Councilman Highfield who
was retiring, Frank Libershal and
Miles Allen and the result was a vic-
tory for Mr. Allen by a large major
ity. In the fourth ward Councilman
Hayes was displaced by former mayor
C. A. Johnson, and in the fifth ward
Councilmen Henry Lutz and C. L
Pittman were retired in favor of It. H.
Patton and Edward Gabelman.

The city ticket of the democrats
maintained a strong lead in all of the
wards save the first and had a good
margin of victory in the city at large.

The vote in the various wards was
as follows:

First Ward.
MAYOR

Sattler, D 151
CLERK

Thomas. D 101
Murphy, R 91

TREASURER
Kirkham, D 100
Krecklow, R 91

COUNCILMEN
Kunsman. D 90
Webb, R 101
Bestor, D - 108
Streight. R 80

Second Ward
MAYOR

Sattler, D 212
CLERK

Thomas, D 202
Murphy, R 48

TREASURER
Kirkham, D 143
Krecklow, R 100

COUNCILMEN
Tulene. D 182
Ramge, II 66

Third Ward
MAYOR

Sattler, D 172
CLERK

Thomas, D 143
Murphy. R 80

TREASURER
Kirkham, D 132
Krecklow, R 87

COUNCILMEN
Libershal, D 95
Allen, R 127

Fourth Ward
MAYOR

Sattler, D : 95
CLERK

Thomas, D 73
Murphy, R 37

TREASURER
Kirkham, D 66
Krecklow, R 1 44

COUNCILMEN
Johnson, D 15
Hayes, R 44

Fifth Ward
MAYOR

Sattler. D 62
CLERK

Thomas, D 56
Murphy, R 29

TREASURER
Kirkham, D 50
Krecklow, R 1 z ; 38

COUNCILMEN "

Lutz, D 39
Patton. R , 47
Pittman, D ,. 22
Gabelman, R 65

The totals in the city on the city
ticket were as follows:

Mayor Sattler, D., 692.
Clerk Thomas, D., 575; Murphy,

R., 285.
Treasurer Kirkham, D., 491;

Krecklow, R., 360.

Nose Count
in Nation to

Start Today

Hoover Will Answer Queries of Cen-

sus Taker; 120,000 to Work;
Given Final Orders.

Washington, April 1. Doorbells
will start buzzing and brass knockers
clicking throughout the United States
Wednesday as Uncle Sam's 15th de-

cennial census enumerators, number-
ing 120,000, swing into action

From the White House in Washing-
ton to President ;Hooveifs former

abode in Palo Alta, Cal, from the Can
adian boundary line to the Mexican
border, every household will await
the arrival of the census-take- r.

President Hoover, who proclaim
ed the census and requested every-
body to answer questions freely and
frankly, is the only person in the
United States, who has a definite date
with the visitor from the census bu-
reau.

Call on Hoover.
At 1 p. m. Wednesday, J. Sterling

Moran, census supervisor of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, will call at the
White House, 1600 Pennsylvania
avenue, and enumerate the president
personally. He will ask him the rou-

tine questions with regard to him-
self and his family.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. Hoover, the
unmarried son, Allen, a student at
Harvard, will be enumerated as re-

siding at the White House
Some person less busy than the

president will answer questions on
the rest of the household, which must
include the other individuals, about
a dozen, who reside beneath its roof.

Census Director William M. Stew
art spoke Tuesday night from tne
National Broadcasting Co.'s studio
here.

Give Final Orders.
Under his direction, also, census

schools for the final instructions to
enumerators were being held Tues
day night in most of the 575 dis
tricts into which the United States
has been divided for census-takin- g

purposes.
Many persons will not be called

upon to reply to more than 24 quer
ies, but one schedule is very likely
to lead to another. Omaha Bee- -
News.

CHARGE PROPERTY DEFACED

Wahoo Fifteen local high school
students Tuesday were summoned to
appear in juvenile court to answer a
charge of malicious defacing of prop-
erty in connection with a 'painting
orgy" last week, during which the
high school building and the home of
one of the woman teachers were
doubed with paint. The complaints
were signed by Superintendent Seidel
and Miss LaVerne Hanse, instructor
of English.

All the boys named are less than
eighteen years old. The group in-

cludes many prominent in various
school activities.

Summonses have been served on
parents of the youths and they are to
appear in court Wednesday, it was
said.

Decision to file the complaints was
made at a meeting of the board 01
education and of county law enforce-
ment officers Monday night.

This is the first year here for both
Superintendent Seidel and Miss
Hanse, whose home is at Lincoln. An
other teacher, whose automobile was
painted, declined to sign a complaint.

FREE STATE TO REFORM REGIME

Dublin, April 1. A reform of the
whole system of local government is
contemplated by the Free State.

The existing system is based on
British legislation, much of which
is 80 years old and entails admin-
istration by numerous elected bodies.
The main principle of the govern-
ment's policy is administration by
business managers, with small elect-
ed advisory councils.

For several years the government
has met the situation by appointing
administrators instead of the coun-
cils. Dublin is run by three city
commissioners while the corporation
has been suspended. Cork was simi-
larly run by one man. Last year
the Cork corporation was restored,
but the city manager was retained.

The government has now intro-
duced a bill for restoration of the
Dublin corporation.

PLAN FOR HIGHWAY TO
ALASKA MOVES UP

Washington, April 1. The Mc-N'a- ry

bill to rceate a commission of
three to co-oper- ate with Canada in
considering constructing a highway
to connect the northwestern part of
the United States with British Col-

umbia. Yukon territory, and Alaska,
was passed Tuesday by the senate and
sent to the house.

TENNIS IS STARTING

Considerable interest is being
shown in tennis this spring. A group
of enthusiasts have, made arrange-
ments to have the courts at 12th
and Granite' streets placed in shape
and they will be ready this week.
The expense of upkeep will be borne
equally by the players. Anyone in-

terested, who desires to play tennis
this spring or summer can-ge- t fur-
ther details from George Sayles, Jr.

Baby Chick
We carry everything needed to make the
Baby Chicks grow. Also, remember, we
are always in the market for Cream, Eggs
and Poultry and will pay highest market
prices. Ask your grocer for Casco products.

FARMER'S CO-OPERATI- VE

ISImI ISM'S
"Your Creamery"

Telephone 94 Plattsmouth, Neb.

3-Pow-
er Treaty
Certain; 5-Nati-

on

Pact in Balance
Gulf on Security Issue Reported Nar

rowing by Premier MacDon-al- d

and M. Briand.

London, April 2. The Daily Her
ald, labor party organ, says this
morning that as a result of conversa-
tions yesterday between foreign sec
retary Henderson of Great Britain
and Foreign Minister Briand of
France a formula has been found
that may give France the security
she has been demanding and enable
her to enter a five-pow- er naval dis-
armament treaty. '

A draft of the formula, according
to the Herald, was sent to Paris last
night for thorough consideration by
Premier Andre Tardieu and the
French cabinet.

The newspaper understands that
in view of these new circumstances
Italy has at last agreed to eliminate
the contentious word "parity" with
reference to her naval claims, which
has been a rigid barrier in Franco-Italia- n

negotiations.

London, April 1. Japan has join-
ed the American-Britis- h consortium
for naval disarmament, thereby as-

suring the basic success of the Lon-
don conference with, at least a three-pow- er

treaty.
A five-pow- er agreement, including

France and Italy, still hangs in the
balance. Both Foreign Minister
Briand of France and Prime Minister
MacDonald of Great Britain said to
night that the gulf is narrowing rap- -
dily on the security issue. But even
with the chasm bridged an old terror

Franco-Italia- n parity still threat-
ens difficulty.

The Japanese government's favor
able reply to participation in the five--
year limitation program proposed by
the United States and Great Britain
was received by-th- e Jaanese delega-
tion early this afternoon. A formal
answer to Secretary Stimson and
Prime Minister MacDonald is expect
ed tomorrow morning.

Important reservations will be at
tached to the Japanese acceptance
but they affect the principles of na
tional naval ratios rather than the
limitation of five-ye- ar construction
programs, which, by the settlement
that can now be arrived at here.
should carry cheer for British, Jap-
anese and American taxpayers

Stimson, MacDonald Pleased.
Stimson and MacDonald are high

ly pleased because the long weeks of
delicate negotiations with Tokio fin
ally are ready to be crowned with
success, and in their elation they re- -
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doubled their efforts to extend the
three-pow- er "understanding to an all
embracing five-pow- er agreement.

Tonight Mr. Stimson and the
American delegation were busy pre-
paring the American pronouncement
for Friday's plenary session, which
will be the most important session
held, with the whole past and future
of the conference reflected in formal
statements to be made by the five
delegations. World-Heral- d.

MARCH OUT LIKE A LION
Ellsworth With the ground snow

covered and a temperature of 2S
above, March came to a close in this
section true to the winter form main-
tained thruout. Zero weather mark-
ed the opening day and at no time
since could the imagination asso-
ciate the month with anything
spring-lik- e. The winter, tho severe
during January, has been favorable
to range cattle. The absence of wet
snows was the one big feature, and
the fact that cold winter weather
continuing on into spring is usually
followed by an absence of heavy
spring storms, forebodes good things
for the stock raiser at this time, when
the hay supply speedily grows small
er.

MAN KILLS SELF IN HOTEL

Denver The body of George
Spreckles, seventy, a suicide was
found in a hotel room here late Tues-
day. Papers in the room indicated
he formerly lived in Millard, Neb.
Spreckles had taken his life, the cor-
oner announced, by hanging himself
a foot above the pillow and he had
stuffed a handkerchief in his mouth
before strangling himself. The po-

lice were unable to decide what sig-
nificance was attached to a note
found in the room which read:

"I have money in the banks. I
am innocent. Please notify Harry
Spreckles of Millard, Neb."

The police said papers found in
the room indicated Spreckles was a
retired farmer who had evidently
been sojourning in California Mem-
oranda of notes, bonds and business
transactions with a Long Beach,
Calif, bank was found.

WARN OF BOGUS $20
FEDERAL RESERVE NOTE

Washington, March 29. Warning
was issued by the secret service Sat-
urday against a new counterfeit. S20
federal reserve note on the federal
reserve bank of Richmond.

PARIS PAYS TRIBUTE
TO MYRON HERSICK

Paris, March 31. A memorial
service marking the first anniver-
sary of the death of Ambassador
Myron T. Herrick was held Monday
in the American pro-cathedr- al. ,

THREE-UTNDO-

FORDOR SEDAN

S625
(. o. b. Drtroit. phtt
freight and delivery.
Bumpers and span

tire extra.)

More Value For
Your Money

THE new Three-windo- w Fordor
Sedan combines beauty of line and
color with outstanding perform-
ance. In addition to low cost and
economy of operation, it brings
you unusual safety, comfort, speed,
power, ease of control, reliability
and long life. The Ford leads in
sales because it leads in VALUE.

CalLor telephone for demonstration

PLATTSMOUTH MOTOR CO.

Geo. K. Petrin?, Prop. '
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.


